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Key Points:




Procurement and licensing have been the
primary market schemes through which the
COVID-19 pandemic vaccines can be
purchased. Yet access to the vaccines is
often unbalanced across the globe due to
political considerations. The recent dispute
between the Taiwan Centers for Disease
Control and Shanghai Fosun Pharma over
the procurement of Pfizer-BioNTech
vaccines illustrates one such worrying
trend.
The multilateral platform of COVAX
continues to be undermined by vaccine
nationalism and competition of bilateral
deals from wealthy countries over vaccine
doses. While cross-border licensing can
help enhance the capacity of vaccine
production and the performance of the
global supply chain, it faces nationalist
challenges such as restrictions on vaccine
exports.

Introduction
As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to spread
across the globe, there is urgent need to develop
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and distribute effective vaccines to ensure people
in all countries have fair and equitable access to
vaccines. Bilateral and multilateral procurement
schemes are currently the main mechanisms
through which COVID-19 vaccines can be
acquired. To enhance the capacity of vaccine
production and the performance of the supply
chain, major pharmaceutical companies such as
AstraZeneca, BioNTech, and Sinovac have also
attempted to arrange outsourcing measures, such
as licensing and “original equipment
manufacturing.”1 But in practice, as this Research
Brief will illustrate and explain, the operation of
these schemes so far has failed to meet the
significant political challenges to global vaccine
equity.
The Politics of Vaccine Procurement
Access to COVID-19 vaccines is highly vulnerable
to geopolitical considerations. The recent dispute
between Shanghai Fosun Pharmaceutical (Group)
Co., Ltd. (hereinafter, “Fosun Pharma”), the
company that BioNTech has contracted to
distribute vaccines in Greater China, and the
Taiwan Centers for Disease Control over the
procurement of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccines
provides one such example. Both parties seem to

Vaccine Inequalities, GLOBAL TIMES (Apr. 20, 2021),
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202104/1221614.shtml.
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have weaponized the process of vaccine
procurement for political ends, allowing the
domestic politics within which they are embedded
to override international health security.
As Taiwan continues to receive AstraZeneca and
Moderna vaccines from Japan and the US since
the pandemic outbreak in May 2021,2 it failed to
secure a single dose of the German BioNTech
vaccines for months. The Taiwanese authority
attributed this difficulty to Fosun Parma’s
politization of its exclusive rights during the
procurement negotiation.3 While it is not
surprising that the company may want to
domesticize Taiwan’s vaccine procurement
processes to align with the PRC’s “One China”
policy by, for instance, requiring the Taiwanese
authority to name itself as “Taiwan” rather than as
a “country” in the contract,4 there remain
suspicions that the Taiwanese authority has
intentionally exploited the vaccine quarrel for
political gain, such as to mobilize nationalist
resentment against China.5
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Problems attendant to the deal with Fosun
Pharma are also compounded by Taiwan’s own
domestic politico-economic considerations.6 For
one thing, there is widespread distrust of the
Chinese-distributed vaccine among the Taiwanese
public.7 A foreign vaccine manufactured in China,
such as the Fosun/BioNTech vaccine, which the
company rebranded as “Comirnaty” (复必泰),
prompts speculation about whether the vaccine to
be delivered by Fosun Pharma is identical to
BioNTech vaccines imported directly from
Germany.8 For another, there has been a political
push for domestic vaccines that seems to have
slowed down the government’s procurement
process for foreign vaccines.9 As the Chinese
media points out, it is unclear whether the current
Taiwan authority genuinely welcomes vaccine
imports, since such a move may threaten the
commercial prospect of its own locally developed
vaccines.10
The Taiwanese government has taken a tough
stance, insisting that Taiwan should only be
contracted as a sovereign entity with Fosun
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Pharma. However, the recent vaccine shortage
since May 2021 has forced the authority to relax its
position. While the Taiwanese government
continues to insist on directly negotiating with
BioNTech,11 it now allows private entities to take
part in the procurement processes to avoid the
sovereignty controversy.12 Two Taiwanese flagship
technology giants, Taiwan Semiconductor
Manufacturing (hereinafter, “TSMC,”) and Hon
Hai Precision Industry Co. (hereinafter, “Hon
Hai”), commonly known as Foxconn, have been
the two major participants.13 But how such
processes are actually carried out remains rather
secretive. Reportedly, on July 9, 2021, both TSMC
and Hon Hai, along with its charity foundation
Yonglin, concluded advance procurement
agreements with Fosun Pharma. The Chinese
company only functions as an intermediary to
ensure the German-made BioNTech COVID-19
vaccines are delivered directly to Zuellig Parma, a
qualified Taiwanese vaccine importer entrusted
by TSMC, Hon Hai, and Yonglin. In this scenario,
the Taiwanese government merely acts as a
donatee that receives vaccines from these three

private entities rather than as a direct contracting
party.14
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Selective Eligibility
Due to the strict conditions required to store and
distribute COVID-19 vaccines, major suppliers,
including Moderna, Pfizer and Johnson &
Johnson, have adopted a restrictive policy
regarding the entities with whom they contract.
While most of them are willing to make deals with
central governments and supranational
organizations, it remains to be seen whether
subnational government entities, private
corporations, and NGOs can also purchase
vaccines directly from these suppliers. With some
rare exceptions,15 pharma companies such as
Moderna and Pfizer have made clear that they
would only conclude contracts with central
states.16
Although excluding private sectors from entering
bilateral procurement agreements helps ensure
the public have more equitable access to COVID19 vaccines, this policy can also be harmful to
countries where private sectors tend to have
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better financial and institutional capacity to
negotiate vaccine deals and to deliver vaccination
than the government. To overcome this dilemma,
a compromise solution is to arrange a tripartite
agreement among the state, supplier, and private
sector. One recent example is the Government of
the Philippines, which signed such an agreement
with the Manila-listed company International
Container Terminal Services, Inc. and Moderna in
March 2021 for 20 million doses.17
For concerns about both safety and equality, most
countries to date remain reluctant to permit
private imports of COVID-19 vaccines. Yet as the
pandemic continues, some governments have
lifted the ban. For example, Pakistan, severely hit
by a third wave of COVID-19 infections in early
2021, has allowed private sectors to import
vaccines for commercial sales that operate
independently of the national vaccination
programme.18 Deals with China’s CanSino
Biologics (the “Convidecia”) and Russia’s Sputnik
V COVID vaccines were concluded by private
entities as early as March 2021.19 Similar policies
were also adopted by India in May 2021, which
allowed private sectors and persons to import
vaccines insofar as the importer can obtain the
import license from the Central Drugs Standard
Control Organisation (CDSCO), in accordance
with the relevant regulations.20
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Private imports of pandemic vaccines, however,
have raised concerns about the equity of
accessibility, especially in countries where the
problem of social inequality has been stark. This
problem is exacerbated when commercial sales
are not governed by a fair and equal regulation on
pricing and vaccination priority. In the Pakistani
case, for instance, two doses of the Russian
Sputnik V vaccine cost around US$80, four times
the international market price (US$20), whereas
the monthly income of an average Pakistani
household is only US$273.20.21 Consequently, as
vaccines are unaffordable for most low-income
families, the rich-poor divide will be further
sharpened during the pandemic.22
Nationalism Entrenched
The entrenchment of nationalism is probably the
most fundamental challenge to the promotion of
global vaccine equity. In the case of bilateral
procurement, for example, developed countries
and supranational organizations have been the
primary actors that dominate this procurement
arrangement. As early as August 2020, Canada had
signed advance purchase agreements with
multiple drug companies, including BioNTechPfizer, Moderna, Johnson & Johnson, and
Novavax.23 The European Commission, too,
concluded an advance agreement with
AstraZeneca on August 27, 2020—five months
20
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before the company received marketing
authorization throughout the EU for its Vaxzevria
(previously named as the COVID-19 Vaccine
AstraZeneca) on January 29, 2021.24 Other highincome countries such as Australia, the US,
Singapore, and EU member countries have also
secured a substantial numbers of vaccine doses,
mainly by making deals with Pfizer and Moderna,
leaving poorer countries to wait for vaccine
leftovers probably until 2023.
The problem with bilateral procurement is
apparent: low-income countries cannot afford to
purchase sufficient vaccine doses.25 The
multilateral platform of the COVID-19 Vaccines
Global Access Facility (COVAX) is a collaborative
attempt to mitigate the risk. Led jointly by Gavi,
the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness
Innovations, and the WHO, COVAX aims to
provide vaccines for countries unable to secure
their procurement via drug companies.26
Specifically, COVAX’s allocation mechanism
consists of two phases. In the first phase, vaccine
doses are allocated to participant countries in
fixed and equal proportion that cover up to 20%
of their population. After that target is met,
COVAX enters the second phase whereby vaccines
are distributed to participants according to their
24
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28
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International Collaboration to Ensure Equitable Access to
Vaccines for COVID-19: The ACT-Accelerator and the
COVAX Facility, 99 MILBANK Q. 437 (2021); Annalisa Merelli,

individual circumstances, such as their severity of
COVID-19 impact and health system capacity.27
COVAX has so far fallen short, however, severely
undermined by the competition of bilateral deals
from rich countries over vaccine doses.28 The
recent development of vaccine distribution has
witnessed a trend towards nationalism.29 There
remains “a startling lack of solidarity between
countries.”30 Countries that have secured vaccine
doses through bilateral agreements are becoming
less enthusiastic about engaging in a multilateral
platform like COVAX. The number of vaccine
doses that COVAX can acquire is likely to be
dwarfed by the proliferation of bilateral
procurement. The supply issues that COVAX is
currently facing are no doubt symptomatic of this
worrying trend. In June 2021, the COVAX platform
did not receive any doses from AstraZeneca, the
Serum Institute of India, and Johnson & Johnson.31
Similar problems of nationalism also take place in
the case of cross-border licensing. The EU’s
vaccine export control, the “export authorisation
scheme” officially introduced in March 2021, is one
of the worrying precedents, as it requires vaccine
exports from the EU to acquire advance
permission so that its own advance purchase
agreements can be prioritized.32 And as the EU
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(2021).
30
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lawsuit against AstraZeneca for its delays in
vaccine deliveries in April 2021 shows,33 an
immediate legal controversy arising from this
nationalist trend concerns how suppliers should
reconcile the competing demands between
domestic needs and their contractual
commitments to overseas partners, as well as the
extent to which the current practice of vaccine
nationalism may pose a threat to the international
right to health.34
Conclusion: Law, Power, and Vaccine Justice
The delivery of global vaccine justice has so far
been frustrating, circumscribed by power and
domination often under the guise of national
interests and security. Bilateral procurement deals
have continued to be the exclusive domain of
wealthy Euro-American countries and their highincome allies. The operation of the multilateral
COVAX scheme is undercut by such
monopolization as well as by vaccine nationalism.
Moreover, outsourcing and licensing
arrangements in cross-border settings, as the
friction between Taiwan and Fosun Pharma
showed, can be compromised by political
considerations irrelevant to health security. The
global vaccine inequity is undoubtedly a symptom
of the uneven distribution of world powers.
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As illustrated in this Research Brief, the current
practice of bilateral procurement seems to
function predominantly as the barrier to global
vaccine justice,35 bound up in power relations that
prioritize privilege over equitable access to health
and security. In contrast to only 1.3% of the
population in low-income countries that has
received at least one vaccine does, the fact that
rich countries are moving forward with booster
shots demonstrates that such inequality is deeply
entrenched.36 This worrying trend raises further
important research questions as to how law
should be promoted to enhance the delivery of
vaccine equity and whether the current mode of
power relations can be reconfigured, or improved
upon, by non-Western actors and other different
approaches to global health governance—China
and its “Health Silk Road” (健康丝绸之路) being
one such potential alternative.37 As new variants of
coronavirus such as the Delta variant continue to
spread across the world, these questions are
crucial and worth further study.
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